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Congratulations to our entire Town Council for doing the right thing by banning conversion
therapy in Bay Harbor. SAVE, the leading advocate for LGBTQ equality, last month recognized
Councilmember Josh Fuller and me for sponsoring the ordinance, but our entire Council deserves
a thank you for unanimously voting to ban such a barbaric practice and supporting human rights.
As I have mentioned before, the mayors of our surrounding municipalities and I have been
collaborating in areas mutually beneficial to our communities. In 2016, this resulted in the
creation of a shower station at the 96th street entrance to the beach, paid for equally by Bay Harbor
Islands, Bal Harbour and Surfside. Last month’s approval by our Council of an allocation of up
to $50,000 for a Regional Hybrid Skate Park and Pump-track in Miami-Dade-County-owned
Haulover Park will be our most significant collaboration to date. Along with the City of Miami
Beach, the Town of Surfside, the Village of Bal Harbour and City of
Sunny Isles Beach, Bay Harbor Islands contribution of funds to build
this new park for adults, teenagers and younger children will be a great
legacy of our Towns, Villages and Cities working together. The park will
be free for everyone and managed by the County. In addition, plans are
being discussed about providing a shuttle stop on our bus routes so that
teenagers, adults and families will all have a safe, free and sustainable way
to get to the park and back home. Proposed plans for the new park can be
found on our Town website. Thank you to Surfside Mayor Daniel Deitch,
Sunny Isles Beach Mayor George “Bud” Scholl, Bal Harbour Mayor
Gabriel Groisman, former Bal Harbour Mayor Martin Packer, Miami
Beach Mayor Philip Levine and our own County Commissioner Sally
Heyman and County Mayor Carlos Gimenez for all their work in making this a reality.
Many residents have been asking about an update on my proposal to research the feasibility of
building a community pool in Bay Harbor Islands. This item will be ready to be presented by staff
at our next Town Council meeting in August. Residents have also asked about mosquito spraying
within the Town. Larvicide treatments resumed in June and will continue between bi-weekly, as
weather permits. More information, including what is being used, and a schedule are available on
our Town website in the News section.
On July 27th, at 11:00 a.m., the Town will be dedicating the “Mayor Ileene & Chuck Wallace
Community Room” in the Morris N. Broad Community Center in recognition of their decadeslong efforts on behalf of the Town of Bay Harbor Islands; a well deserved honor for both our
former mayor and recently-passed husband, Chuck.
Lastly, we all wish a speedy recovery to Vice Mayor Stephanie Bruder, who is recovering from
wrist surgery after sustaining an injury in a car accident while vacationing with her family.
								Have a great summer,
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Champions of Equality Honored for Supporting LGBTQ Rights
Bay Harbor Islands Mayor Jordan W. Leonard and Council Member Josh Fuller were honored by SAVE Miami at the
Champions of Equality Gala on June 16. They were among the local officials who enacted legislation that banned LGBTQ
conversion therapy within their municipalities. SAVE Miami works to advance the cause of equality for the LGBTQ
community in South Florida.
(L-R) SAVE Deputy Director Justin
Klecha, State Represeentative David
Richardson, North Bay Village
Mayor Connie Leon Kreps, El
Portal Councilman Harold Mathis,
Bay Harbor Islands Mayor Jordan
W. Leonard, Wilton Manors Vice
Mayor Juntis Flippen, Miami Beach
Commissioner John Elizabeth Aleman
and SAVE Miami Executive Director
Tony Lima. Not pictured: BHI
Council Member Josh Fuller.

Student Scholars Recognized
at Council Meeting
Bay Harbor Islands recognized three students
for their academic performance, school activities and
community service during the 2016-17 school year.
(L-R) Helena Epstein, Miami Beach Senior High School;
Mayor Jordan W. Leonard, Cole Vita from Nautilus
Middle School and Hannah Hurwitz from Ruth K.
Broad K-8 Center. Helena Epstein also received a
scholarship award of $1,000.

Join us

on Thursday July 27 at 11 a.m. for the
Dedication of the

Mayor Ileene & Chuck Wallace
Community Room

in the Morris N. Broad Community Center
On January 9 of this year, the Town Council voted unanimously to recognize the
Wallaces for their decades-long efforts on behalf of the Town and its residents;
a sentiment that was shared by Morris Broad for whom the Center is named.
The Morris N. Broad Community Center is located at 1175 95th Street in Bay Harbor Islands.
The Ceremony will begin at 11:00 a.m. Refreshments will be served, following the dedication.
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Trim Trees Away From Power Lines
Residents remember how many power lines where
brought down by falling overgrown trees during past
hurricane and tropical storms. In an effort to prevent this
from happening, the Town Council passed an ordinance
requiring property owners to keep their trees and vegetation
trimmed and away from power lines. Check your trees and
be proactive. By trimming trees and vegetation away from
power lines, you can minimize the impact of storms to the
area.Visit Florida Power and Light’s website, www.fpl.com, for
more information on tree trimming and search for “Trees and
Power Lines” or type the direct web address: www.fpl.com/
reliability/trees.html. If you don’t have internet, stop by Town
Hall for a copy of FPL’s publication Right Tree, Right Place.
If the trees are already growing into the powerlines,

please contact FPL,1-800-226-3545, and ask about their Line
Clearing Program. For additional information, contact the
Town Clerk Marlene M. Siegel or ask a Code Compliance
Officer, at 305-866-6241.

Only Rain Should Go Down the Stormwater Drain
With the start of the tropical storm season, residents
should be mindful of preventing any leaves, trash or any
foreign substances from entering our municipal storm water
system. Only rain water should enter storm water drains
because the system flows directly into Biscayne Bay. Because
Bay Harbor Islands is surrounded by the bay and next to the
Intracoastal Waterway, it is important that no pollutants of
any kind are washed into the system. It is also important that
leaves, clippings and trash DO NOT block the storm drain.
During heavy rain events, this will cause flooding of streets,
sidewalks and private property.
Substances such as detergents, pesticides, oil, fertilizer,
laws clippings, leaves and soil erosion from lawns and
constructions sites are often washed down the storm water
grates and damage
our surrounding
aquatic ecosystem.
By making efforts
to retain the first
inch of rainfall
on every property
reduces the
discharge of these
pollutants after
rainfall.

Plastic bags are a particular environmental eyesore and
dangerous to marine life. Plastic bags and Styrofoam cups
must be discarded in regular garbage containers. Do not
place plastic bags and Styrofoam in the recycle containers.
Do your part to keep our storm water system clean and our
surrounding ecosystem healthy:
• Shop wisely. Buy products labeled biodegradable, nontoxic, non-phosphorous or water-soluble. These products
readily decompose and will not pollute surface or ground
water.
• Store products carefully. Keep toxic products in original
containers, closed and clearly marked.
• Keep irrigation water on the lawn. Divert irrigation heads
away from paved areas.
• Compost grass and shrub chippings. Use mulch for
fertilizer and DO NOT blow grass clippings onto the
roadway of into bay waters.
• Do not drain used motor oil, paints, mineral spirits,
weed killers and pool chemicals into storm drains. Free
disposal options are available for noncommercial residents.
Items up to 50 pounds may be dropped off at the Home
Chemical Center at 8831 NW 58st St, Miami 33178. Hours
are 9 to 5 Wednesdays through Sundays, call 305-594-1500.
• Dispose of litter properly

Volunteer Needed to Serve on the Planning & Zoning Board

The Town is looking for a volunteer to fill a vacancy on the Planning and Zoning Board. The Board reviews and
approves new construction, exterior renovations, additions, plan revisions, etc.
If you have been a resident of the Town for a minimum of one year, are interested in participating and feel qualified to
give your input, please submit a letter of interest and a copy of your resume to Town Clerk Marlene M. Siegel at Town Hall.
If you don’t have a resume, please list your life experiences or special qualifications in your letter. You may also fax to, 305866-4863, or e-mail to, msiegel@bayharborislands-fl.gov. The deadline to submit your resume or letter is Friday, July 21.
The ideal candidate should have expertise and experience in the field of engineering, architecture, land use and zoning law,
city planning, construction or any other field that substantially relates to the development of real estate. The Town Council
will review the submittals and appoint the new member at the August Council meeting. For more information, please
contact Marlene M. Siegel at 305-866-6241.
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BAY HARBOR ISLANDS COMMUNITY SERVICES
MORRIS N. BROAD COMMUNITY CENTER
SUMMER SESSION:

Still interested in our summer programs? Call the Morris Broad Community Center for more
information, 786-646-9970.
• Adult Yoga, 5 to 6 pm on Monday and Wednesday
• Zumba Kids, 10 to 11 am on Saturday
• Kids Yoga, 11 am to 12 pm on Saturday

ACTIVE SENIORS

Summer session of for Senior Yoga classes starting June 19 through August 9 .
• 10 to 11 am Monday and Wednesday
Join us for our 4-week session of Senior Computer Classes: July 10 through August 2
• 9 to 10 am Monday and Wednesday
Game Day and Social • Wednesday, July 5 and 19 at 10 am
Come to the Morris N. Broad Community Center on the 1st and 3rd
Wednesday of every month, from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m. Enjoy conversation
and board games. We have classics such as mahjong, chess, rummy and
checkers. Refreshments will be available.

Senior Matinée Movie • Friday, July, 25, 2017 at 1:30 p.m.
Make your plans to see the recently release film, HIdden Figures. Join us
for a free afternoon movie. Please arrive early for seating.

YOUTH

Our game room is OPEN! Come play on our new Ping-Pong table,
basketball shooter game and classic board games. Join us on
Wednesdays from 3:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. for Kids Game Day 8 years to 12
years. Join us on Fridays from 3:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. for Teen Game Day for
those 13 – 17 years.

SOCIAL MEDIA

On Facebook? So are we! Want to know what is happening now at the
Morris N. Broad Community Center? Go to www.facebook.com and search for
@BHICommunityServices. Get access to Community Events, Youth Athletic
Highlights and New Updates for what’s happening.

For more information about the Community Services Department,
call the Morris N. Broad Community Center at (786 ) 646-9970.
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Town of Bay Harbor Islands Flood Protection Information
Because Bay Harbor Islands lies entirely in a floodplain, the Town is
required to have floodplain management ordinances. These ordinances,
which were adopted in 1993 and subsequently updated in 2009, allow
the Town to participate in the National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP).
The Town’s participation in the NFIP enables property owners to obtain
flood insurance. The Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA)
has determined that incorporated municipalities in Miami- Dade County
should be considered separately to insure better compliance with NFIP
regulations.
Additionally, the Town has applied for and received classification in
the NFIP’s Community Rating System (CRS). As a result of the Town’s
participation in the CRS and its efforts to achieve higher ratings,
residents may be able to see a discount in flood insurance premiums.
You can help our standing in this program by providing the Town’s
Building Department with a flood elevation certificate for your property.

Local Flood Hazard

This information is being provided to you because the entire Town
is in a flood hazard area, which means all properties located with the
Town (including yours!) are in the flood hazard area. It is imperative that
you know what to do to minimize flood damage. Since Bay Harbor
Islands is comprised of two barrier islands surrounded by Biscayne Bay, a
storm surge may flood the entire Town. Any storm surges experienced
here will most likely be as a result of a hurricane or tropical storm.

Town Flood and Map Information Services

To assist residents in understanding the National Flood Insurance
Program and the effects construction, remodeling and maintaining
buildings, the Town offers the following services:







Flood Insurance Rate Map (FIRM) Reading/Determination –
Assist you in understanding the FIRM and determine the
correct base flood elevation for specific properties.
Flood Insurance Rating Data
Site specific elevations for mechanical equipment
Copies of completed FEMA Elevation Certificates are available
Provides information on our local drainage system and those
areas they may be experience local drainage problems
Historical flood information

Additionally, staff will visit properties upon request to review its
flood problem and explain ways to stop flooding or prevent flood
damage. For further assistance, please contact the Town’s Building
Department at 305-993-1786 or in person at 9665 Bay Harbor Terrace,
Bay Harbor Islands, FL 33154.

Drainage System Maintenance

A serious risk to the safety of residents is the blockage of catch
basins by debris which prevents proper drainage of storm water. The
Town sweeps the streets on a weekly basis and monitors all catch basins
after each storm event. As a resident you can help by not placing lawn
cuttings or any other debris out by the curbside on the Town of Bay
Harbor Islands Flood Protection Information weekend. This is a violation
of Section 9-23 of the Town Code. If you see or know of anyone illegally
dumping materials/debris into any catch basins within the Town or
tampering with any part of the Town’s drainage system, please contact
Town Hall immediately at 305-866-6241.

Flood Safety


Do not walk through flowing water! Drowning is the number
one cause of flood deaths, mostly during flash floods. Currents
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can be deceptive; six inches of moving water can knock you off
your feet. If you walk in standing water, use a pole or stick to
ensure the ground is still there.
Do not drive through a flooded area! More people drown in
their cars than anywhere else. Do not drive around road
barriers as the road or bridge may be washed out.
Stay away from power lines and electrical wires! The number
two flood killer after drowning is electrocution. Electrical
current can travel through water. Immediately report downed
power lines to Florida Power & Light (FPL) or to the Town’s
Police Department.
Have your electricity turned off by FPL! Some appliances such,
as television sets, keep electrical charges even after they have
been unplugged. Don’t use appliances or motors that have
been wet unless they have been taken apart, cleaned and
dried.
Look out for animals, especially snakes! Small animals that
have been flooded out of their homes may seek shelter in
yours. Use a pole or a stick to poke and turn things over and
scare away small animals.
Look before you step! After a flood, the ground and floors are
covered with debris including broken bottles and nails. Floors
and stairs that have been covered with mud can be very
slippery.
Be alert for gas leaks! Use a flashlight to inspect for damage.
Don’t smoke or use candles, lanterns, or open flames until the
gas has been turned off and the area has been ventilated.

Flood Warning System

In cases where flooding might occur during emergency situation,
the following local radio and television stations will provide critical
information as part of the Emergency Broadcast System:
WIOD-610 AM (E), WAQI-710 AM (S), WINZ-940 AM (E), WQBA1140 AM (S), WFOR-CH 4 (E), WTVJ-CH 6 (E), WSVN-CH 7 (E), WPLGCH 10 (E), and WLTV-CH 23 (S)
(E) English Language Broadcast (S) Spanish Language Broadcast
Emergency information covering emergency procedures and
evacuation routes is available through the Miami-Dade County Office of
Emergency Management located at 9300 NW 41 Street, Doral, Florida
33178 and the telephone number is 305-468-5400. In the event of a
hurricane, all residents of Bay Harbor Islands are required to evacuate
when ordered by the mayor of Miami-Dade County. Shelter information
will broadcast at the time of the emergency, however, each resident
should make plans well in advance of the emergency. Public emergency
shelters should be your last resort. During other emergencies always dial
911 for Police and Fire Rescue services.
Other sources for information concerning Special Flood Hazard
Areas and insurance are:
BHI Town Hall: 305-866-6241
Miami-Dade Library: 305-682-0726
DERM: 305-375-3376
FEMA: 404-853-4408
South Florida Water Management: 407-687-6966
State NFIP Coordinator: 904-487-4915
Detailed information concerning flood preparedness and insurance
is available at: Miami-Dade County Library, Sunny Isles Beach Branch in
the Reference Section, 18070 Collins Avenue, Sunny Isles Beach, FL
33160, 305-682-0726.
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Town of Bay Harbor Islands Flood Protection Information, continued

Property Protection Measures/Flood Proofing

The term “flood proofing” means physical alterations to your
building that improve the ability of properties and structures to
withstand the damages caused by flooding. You need to prepare your
own emergency list of activities and procedures to follow in case of a
flood, tropical storm or hurricane. Information is available at Town Hall,
the Miami Dade County Office of Emergency Management and at the
local library. You must take action now to minimize losses to you
property and possessions.

must have a permit card prominently displayed on the building or work
site.
Anyone who sees construction work being performed and does not
see a permit card should contact the Town’s Building Department as
soon as possible.

While recent improvements in construction practices and
regulations have made new homes less prone to flood damage, there are
a significant number of existing homes that are susceptible to flood
losses. These losses can be minimized through some of the temporary
and permanent flood proofing/ retrofitting techniques, such as:

Constructing small flood walls or earthen berms

Waterproofing and water tightening closures of doorways

Raising your property above flood level

Elevating and securing electrical appliances

Under emergency conditions, sandbags can be used to shore
structures, and elevating or covering furniture and valuables
can help minimize damage.

Installing storm shutters and reinforcing garage doors to
provide hurricane protection
Important Note: Any alteration to your building or land requires a
permit from the Building Department. Even regrading or filling the
floodplain requires a permit.
For more information on these techniques, you may call the
Building Department at 305-993-1786.

Dry Flood Proofing

Dry flood proofing includes sealing or waterproofing with special
materials and compounds which provide a chemical or physical barrier
against water intrusion during times of flooding. Information on this can
also be found in the reference section at the local library.

Floodplain Development

The Town of Bay Harbor Islands has a flood damage prevention
ordinance that governs all development within the Town. This ordinance
complies with the requirements of the National Flood Insurance Program
and applicable state law. Cumulative substantial improvement over a
five year period is contained in the ordinance. Work that exceeds 50% of
the value of the structure in five years triggers additional requirements.
The NFIP requires that if the cost of reconstruction, rehabilitation,
addition or other improvements to a building equals or exceeds 50% of
the building’s market value, then the building must meet the same
construction requirements as a new building. Substantially damaged
buildings must be brought up to the same standards (e.g., a residence
damaged so that the cost of repairs equals or exceeds 50% of the
buildings value before it was damaged must be elevated above the base
flood elevation).
Since the Town lies completely in a special flood hazard area
surrounded by Biscayne Bay, all development and improvements require
permitting from the Town of Bay Harbor Islands Building Department.
This is to insure that proposed development and improvements meet all
existing codes for the work contemplated. This includes buildings,
fences, slabs, pools, sprinklers, air-conditioners, excavations, grading and
filling. In fact, any work that has a value of $100.00 or more must have a
permit. If you are considering doing any work to your property, please
contact the Town’s Building Department for a free consultation. All work
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Flood Insurance

Always carry flood insurance! Regular homeowner’s insurance does
not cover flood losses, but during the life of an average mortgage,
residents have a 26% chance of experiencing a major flood disaster
during the life of a 30 year mortgage. Flood insurance through the NFIP
is available by contacting a licensed property and casualty insurance
broker. Limits to coverage are $250,000 for residential structures and
$500,000 for commercial structures.
If you are currently covered, double-check that the building
coverage is adequate and make sure you have contents insurance.
Contents insurance can also be purchased with a separate premium
under the same policy. Limits to contents coverage are $100,000 for
residential and $500,000 for non- residential.
Please note: when purchasing flood insurance, there is a 30-day
waiting period before the policy takes effect, so plan ahead!
For more information on flood insurance, we encourage you to visit
the Town’s website at http://www.bayharborislands-fl.gov and click on
“FLOOD PROTECTION INFORMATION." For links to valuable information
and services to protect your family, pets and property, should an
emergency occur. click on "EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS LINKS."
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BAY HARBOR ISLANDS COMMUNITY SERVICES

BHI SPECIAL EVENTS
ACTIVE SENIORS ON THE GO
PEREZ ART MUSEUM MIAMI
Join us as we take a guided tour of the bay front Perez Art
Museum Miami (PAMM). The tour will introduce our group to
the renowned architecture of the museum and its art. The tour
will start by exploring the museum’s hanging gardens and
continue inside to discuss the works of art from the PAMM
permanent collection and temporary exhibitions.
Date: Tuesday, July 25 Cost: $22. Departing at 10 am

AFTER SCHOOL AWARDS CEREMONY
On June 11, BHI and Ruth K. Broad Bay Harbor K-8 Center ended the
school year at the Third Annual Bay Harbor Islands Parks and Recreation
Award Ceremony. The event included encouraging comments from
the Town Manager Ron Wasson, Mayor Jordan W. Leonard, School
Principal Dr. Maria Rodriguez and Director of the Community Services
Department Regine Choute. Children from all programs were recognized
and honored. The event was followed by a wonderful buffet.

Cheerleading

Middle School Volleyball

Flag Football - all ages

Basketball - all ages

Soccer - all ages
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Parent of the Year
Eduardo Borges
with Regine
Choute.

Chorus awards
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Register for Notifications
and Alerts

Residents are encouraged to sign up for the Town’s
Community Notification System, CodeRed. Both general
and emergency notifications are sent through this system
via telephone, text and/or email. It is a free service for all
residents and businesses. Sign up online on the Town’s
website, www.bayharborislands-fl.gov or by visiting Town
Hall.

Get Daily Updates on Facebook
and Twitter
Keep informed of the latest happenings in Bay Harbor
Islands by following the Town on its Facebook page and
Twitter. Receive up-to-the-minute news and information as
well as answers to your questions. Go to:
• www.facebook.com/bayharborislands
• www.Twitter.com/BayHarborIsland
The BHI Police Department at
• www.twitter.com/BHIPolice
• www.facebook/BHIPolice
8
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PIZZA WITH THE POLICE

Police Department Hosts Community Gathering

At the Town’s first Pizza With the Police,
residents and families enjoyed an evening
at the Morris N. Broad Community Center
chatting with officers from the BHI Police
Department and learning about programs
and initiatives to address public safety
concerns. Yes, there was also plenty of pizza!
“It was a very positive event,” said Chief
Sean Hemingway. “By making connections
with residents and community groups, the
Police Department has a powerful partner
to help us solve public safety issues.

BOATERS BE AWARE OF OPERATION DRY WATER

Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission reminds boaters,
that boating under the influence of alcohol and/or drugs is dangerous
and illegal. In Florida it is illegal to operate a vessel with a blood alcohol
content level of 0.08 percent or higher. During Operation Dry Water
June 30-July 2, and extending through the July 4th holiday, there will be
more officers on the water, patrolling for boaters operating vessels under
the influence. Alcohol use is a leading contributor in recreational boater
deaths. Last year in Florida, 24 percent of fatal accident victims (16) were
related to alcohol or drug use – with 8 deaths in July, alone.
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For information or emergencies:
Town Hall: (305) 866-6241
Building Department: (305) 993-1786
Police: (305) 866-6242
Emergency: 911
www.bayharborislands-fl.gov

Upcoming Meetings

									
								

Council Action at the June 12, 2017 Meeting

The Town Council welcomes your attendance at meetings. Regular
Council meetings are scheduled for the second Monday of the
month at 7 pm and the regular scheduled Planning & Zoning Board
meetings are scheduled for the first and third Tuesday at 7 pm.
To confirm all dates and times, contact the Town Clerk’s Office at
305-866-6241. All meetings, unless regarding topics specifically
exempt by state law, are open to the public.

• Approval of a resolution requested by Mayor Leonard to
collaborate with the surrounding cities to fund a Hybrid
Skate Park and Pumptrack to be located in Haulover Park.
The Town’s contribution to the project would be in the
amount of $50,000.

• Planning & Zoning Board – Wednesday, July 5, at 7 p.m.

• Approval of a proposal by FIU in the amount of $12,988
to perform a study for the creating of Interlocal Shuttle
Bus System.

• NO REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING IN JULY
• Planning & Zoning Board – Tuesday, July 18, at 7 p.m.
The following future meeting dates are tentative and subject to
change. Check the Town’s website, www.bayharborislands-fl.gov.
• Regular Council Meeting: 					
August 14, September 11, October 16, 2017		
• Planning & Zoning Board Meetings: 				
August 1 & 16; September 5 & 19, 2017

• Approval of an ordinance on second reading updating the
monthly base charges for sewer charges for a 4-inch meter.

• Approval of an ordinance on second reading amending
Section 20-9 of the Town Code updating the monthly base
charges for sewer service.

Discussion Items for Aug. 14, 2017 Council Meeting
At the time of printing. All items are subject to change.
• Discussion requested by Mayor Leonard of possible
locations for a community pool.

ALL MEETINGS ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE
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